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IMPERIAL DECREE JEROME.S NAME NOT SOUTHERN TRIP OFJEWS PERISH DID COLLEGE CONDITION OF ROOSEVELTNOW IN COLD TYPE ON REPUBLICAN TICKE GREAT IMPORTANCE

AT THE HANDS Russia's Dawn of Freedom BOYS MURDER ENGINEERING SPRINGS HIS-BI- GAppaart to Supreme Court of New York RafuMt President of New York Chamber of
Have Bttn Frosted in Passage. to Allow Hit Name to Go On Commerce Tel It of President's

OF ANGRY MOB Into Metal. A STUDENT? Party Ballot. IS VERY BAD . Jtunt Through Dixie. SURPRISE
NEW TORK. Nov. 2. The appelatt (By Astooiated Prett.)ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21. 12:10

p. m. The Imperial decree creatine: the division of the New York State Su NEW YORK. Nov. 2. The impor
caDinei ministers under the Imperial Blood Stained Cotton Is found Now Officially Announcedpreme court unlay handed down a de Enalneer-l- n Chlef SaVS ShlDS tRW ot indent Roosevelt's recent

I trip to the South wan today comment- -mannesio granting a constitution to
clslon refusing to grant an appliesRussia, was gazetted this morning and

London Sends Reports of Re

ncvvcd ; Horrors In the

Oty of Odessa.
Would Be In Bad fix In ed on by Motrin K. Jessup, president of

the New York Chamber of Commercehas alreudy aroused criticism as the tion for a mandamus to compel thi
Burled Beneath Culuert

By the Authorities.
That November 30 Will:

Be Thanksgiving Day.
machinery is extremely complicated New York city board of elections ti Case of War.ana smacks of the bu

at a meeting of that body. He said
that thb trip had done more to cement
the kindly reunions berwten the North

place the name of William T. Jerormreaucraiic regime. The relations of
on the official ballot as a nominee othe cabinet to the council of the em unl Houth than anything else that
the Republican party for district atCOSSACKS SAID TO . has haiipened since the close of theMAY HAVE BEENplre, or upper chamber, and the Im-

perial douma. or popular chamber, are MATUERS ARE NOW NEWS BROKEN TOtorney. war.not clenr because the powers of these The application was made by WilHAVE LOST HEAVILY Mr. Jesaup axked the chamber ofTIED ON THE TRACKS IN CHARGE OF BOATS THE PEOPLE GENTLYbodies are yet to be defined udder the liam Halplli, chalrmun of the Repub commerce to send resolutions of commanifesto. Two features are especially lican county committee. Mr. Jerome' merulatlun to the president and watunsatisfactory. name will be on the ballot as an In hlnwclf appointed to communicate thtWhile the cabinet has no authority to dependent nominee. views of the chamber on this subAttempt Was Made By Un In The Annual ProclamationAnother Great DeflencyTha opinion was based on the fallurt Jttct to the president.decide matters within the competency
of the leglsliitive bodies, no measure

Believed That Casualties Yes-

terday Amounted to 5000
Killed and Wounded.

of "general importance" can be intro known Correspondent to
Frighten the Coroner.

duced Into the chambers without the

of Charles A. Kiammer. the candidate
chosen by the Republican nomlnatlnt
convention, to give his declination tr
the board of elections within the pre-
scribed time limit. Mr. Flammer hac

Naval Equipment Is

Brought to Light. CLYDE MOTTER IS
Breathes Spirit of Gratitude.
Year of Great Prosperity. y

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 Tha presi

sanction of the cabinet, and another
provision requires that when the cab-
inet Is not unanimous the nremler resigned to give place to Mr. Jerome

on the Republican ticket.ust go to the emperor and receive (By Associated Press.) BURIED AT MARION(By Atsooiattd Prett.)nstructlons. This would seem to make MOUNT VERNON, O., Nov. 2- .- WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 Hear-AJ- -he final authority go back to the em dent today Issued his proclamation,
naming Thursday, November SO, next.Buried beneath a culvert, 200 feet from miral Charles Rae, englneer-ln-chle- f ofperor.

REVOLUTION MAY as a day for Thanksgiving. . The procthe spot where Stuart Plerson, the the United States navy, In his annual
lamation follows:
BY THE PRESIDENT OF TH1CFormer Advertising Managereport tails attention "to the criticalKenyon college student was ground to

death by a train, the authorities haveSUPREME COURT oudltlnn of engineering In the navy,'

(By Associated Pratt.)
LONDON, Nov. 2. A dispatch to

tfhe Evening Standard from Odessa,
dated today, says:

"The city pings with the reports of
rifles and revolvers and occasionally a
volley It fired. Every house and tene-
ment It bolted and barred. The In-

fantry patrols ai doing: their duty
.perfumhorlly, dedlnlg to fire on the
mobs unless they themselves are at-
tacked. The Cossacks are said to have
lost over a hundred men by bombs and

SPREAD TO EUROPE of Citizen Laid to Rest atand points to the explosion on the gunfound three lengths of blood stained
UNITED STATES A PROCLAMA-
TION.
When nearly three centuries ago theboat Bennington, in San Diego harbor,rope and a wad of absorbent cotton,

also saturated with blooA. which he says, most forcibly empha His Old Home, in Indiana.MAY TAKE HAND sizes the necessity of serious and ImCoanty Prosecutor Stlllwell expresses
mediate attention.Vienna Scene of Grave Social

first settlers came to the country whlca
has now become this republic, they
fronted not only hardships, but terrible
risk to their lives. In those grim year
the custom grew of setting apart one
day In each year for a special service

The report says: "Were (he country
the firm belief that the boy was chlor-
oformed, the cotton saturated, bound
across his face and that that he was
then tied across the tracks as a part

(Special to The Citiitn.)suddenly plunged Into war the navyDisturbances That Threat. MARION, Ind., Nov. 2. The funeralwould find Itself In no condition to winshot from, windows. Co-sac- k patrols
carry carbines and 'have thslr Angers Royal Arcanum Members Ask of Clyde Motter, who died suddenlybattles. As necessurv as good marksof his Initiation Into a college frater' at Ashevllle, N. C, Monday morning, of thanksgiving to the Almighty for

preserving the people through themanship is the ability to carry ouron the triggers. The streets are ab
solutely unsafe for civilians.

"The casualties yesterday are be'
was held here this afternoon from theguns to the firing line and to keep them hanging seasons. The custom has now

nlty. The authorities believe that tne
cotton was removed later and the boy
left stupefied. On these grounds the
prosecutor will carry the case to the

AttyGen.to Bring RateQues-tto- n

to Court's Attention.
residence of his parents on First and

en to grow Much Worse- -

(By Associated Press.)
VIENNA, Nov. 2. Grave disorder,

here amidst the havoc created by become national and hallowed by imRace streets. The funeral was largelymodern ordnance, and this will nevertteved to have amounted to 5,000 killed
and wounded. In the Jewish quarters attended and the floral designs, sentbe done with amateurs in charge of

memorial usage. We live In easier and
more plentiful times than our fore-
fathers, the men who wHh rugged;

grand Jury on November 13.

THREATEN THE CORONER.bodies still strew the (streets and side by relatives and friends, were unusu
In wtotoh eighty per-on- s were Injured, the machinery."

For the navy yaid at Norfolk estlwalks. Jeiwlsh women and children ally beautiful. From the Ashevllle Cltoccurred tonight us the result of a(By Associated Press.) izen and staff there came a brokenwere strangled and hacked to piece
Prosecutor Stlllwell stated today

that several persons are 'under sur-
veillance in connection with the caseBOSTON, Mass., Nov. 2. Attorney wheel with the word "thirty" (a news

mates are requested to be Included by
the bureau of yards and docks for
the completion of changes In existing

great socialistic meeting In behalf of
universal suffrage. The orators used
fiery language, declaring that minions

General Parker of Massachusetts, has paper term signifying the last call) Inand that they may be taken into cus
In the streets where the mobs gained
the upper band. A Red Cross doctor
tells me that the Kislinleff honors were
repeated a hundredfold. The students

been asked to petition the Supreme buildings and for the construction of atody before the conclusion of the in the center. The Marlon Leader, with
which paper the deceased was formerlyof worker jwere ready to follow the

strength faced the rugged days; and
yet the dangers to national lift are
quit as great now aa at any previous '

time In our history. It la eminently
fitting that once a year our people
thoutd set apart a day for praise and
thanksgiving to the Giver of good and,
at the tame time that they express
their thankfulness for the abundant
mercies received, should manfully ac

storage building. An estimate of M0,council for an Injunction restraining
connected, covered the entire casketRussian example. The crowds outside

the hall were so great that traffic 'was 000 Is made for new tools for the entha Supreme council of the Royal Ar with flowers. The pallbearers consisttopped for three hours. gineer buildings at that yard. For the
navy yard at Charleston, S. C, thecanum from enforcing the assessment ed of six newspaper men representing

After further harangues outside the The Leader, The Marlon Chronicle andrates adopted at the convention at At

quest,
"If you do not cease In your prose-

cution of Kenyon college you will hear
from us and we will surely make it
warm for you.
... Slgned.)
"FIVE MEMBERS OF THE KENYON

ALUMNI."
This, written on the stationery of

building tl(e crowd marched through bureau of yards and dorks has been
requested to Include estimates for a The Marlon News-Tribun- e.lantic City. The question, was. brought the1 streetsf showing for the revolu knowledge their short earnings and

pledge themselves solemnly and In goodbefore the Massachusetts officials fee- - tion. ' Near the Hofburg the police boiler shop, pitttefffsnop'a"fid adminis-
tration building tor the engineer faith to strive to overcome them.forced the demonstrators to enter thecause the Royal Arcanum 'wa organ ROYAL VISITOR During the past year we have beenIde- streets, causing numerous conized In this State In 1877. The pe

It Is proposed, the report recites, toflicts In which several persons were

alone saved the city from wholesale
sack and massacre. The military are
now placing a hundred machine guns
ftt various points. Twenty-sil- arts
fuJl o.wounded. 'hve Jujrt passed.

"Gea. Kaulbanswaa-calle- to the bai-co-

of the palace this morning by
five thousand loyalists carrying Imper-
ial portraits and Ikons and singing the
national hymn. .The general earnestly
entreated the assemblage to disperse
and go home, but with ringing cheers
the loyalists resumed marching through
the streets. r

"The sound of firing its again mov-
ing "westward towards the Jewish
quarters. The mobs swear they will
not leave a single Jew alive."

the Hotel Donovan, was received from
Delaware by Coroner Scarborough to

blessed with bountiful crops. Our bus-

iness prosperity has been great No
titioning members contend that the ac-
tion of the Supreme council in adopt remove the machine shop from Portseriously Injured, the wild scenes last Royal to the Charleston yard and ut II- -

ing half mi hoMr. HAS A BUSY-DA- Y
day. It concludes a five-pag- e letter,
demanding that the coroner cease his

other people have ever stood on as
high a level of material well-bein- g as

ing the new rates were unreasonable,
unnecessary, Inequitable, unjust and le It to the best advantage. No apLate nl night the turbulence was re propriation has been made as yet for ours now stand. We are not now beillegal. Investigation of the death of Stuart

Plerson. Nq names were signed, but
newed In many parts of the city and
more porsmis were hurt. tools or machinery plant for that yard, Ing threatened by foes from within and

which It Is estimated will cost 1250,000.io apparent attempt was made to dls-- without. The foes from whom weIt Is a Urged that the socialists stoned
Review of Naval AcademyAn estimate of $100,000 has been sub-

mitted for this year to equip the shopROYAL ARCANUM the police, compelling themi to draw
their swords, and It is said that the
police actrfl with Ibrutal violence. The

gulsf the handwriting. The coroner
will pay no attention to the communi-
cation. Other vague threats have been
made, it is claimed, against the coro- -

should pray to be delivered are ous
own passions, appetites and follies and
against these there is always need that '
we should war. ' , -

with necessary tools. The most urgent
need at Key West Is stated to be amasses resisted angrily and a cafe on

Students Feature of Second

Day's Entertainment. Therefore, I now set apart Thurs-- rRlngMtrasi-M- 'was almost demobbed.FUNDS ATTACHED day the 30th day of this November asThere were no policemen among theSIX KILLED IN

SEVASTAPOOL RIOTS
day of thanksgiving for the past and(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR.)injured. , ji.IB(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.)

of prayer for the future, and on that
(By Attooiated Prett.) day I ask that throughout the land

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 2. "TheWILMINGTON, N. C, Nov. 2. All the people gather In their homes and
President!" "The King!" Glasses laces of worship, and in renderingthe funds In the hands of two local

councils of the Royal Arcanum here,
was attached today by the sheriff upon

thanks unto the Most High for the
manifold blessings of the past year,

a process from Mecklenburg county su consecrate themselves to lives of piety, ..

perior court, where a suit against the honor and wisdom, so that this nation

clinked wICIv a ring of good fellowship
as their healths were drunk by their
faithful officers standing at the din-

ner of Admiral Evans, on board the
Mayflower tonight, to Admiral Prince
Louis and the officers of his squadron.
Ills highness proposed the health of
President and Admiral Evans the

may do Its allotted work on earth in"

SEVASTOPOL, Russia, Nov. 2.. Six
persons were killed and sixty were
wounded, during the rioting yesterday.
All the banks, schools and stores are
closed and the houses throughout the
city are boarded up.

The Black Sea squadron, with. al

Blroleff's pennant flying, ar-

rived here today from the Turkish
coast

Supreme council of the order has been
instituted by Armlstead Bur-we- ll

and others, in a protest against
the recent Increase of the insurance

health of King Edward.rates. Local officers of the Royal Ar
The dinner tonight was fhe concludcanum decline to discuss the situation

or give the amount of funds on hand. ing feature of the second day of Prince
Louis' visit to America. The official
program of entertainment did not be

a manner worthy of those who founded
It and of those who preserved It ...

In witness thereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal ot the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this
2nd day of November, In the year of
Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
and five, and of the independence of
the United States, the one hundred
and thirtieth.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.. -(-

Signed.)
(SEAL.) " :

DISMISSED AT NASHVILLE.RAIN STOPS RIOTS

AT ST PETERSBURG
gin until the afternoon. The morning
was given over to an Informal ex(By Associated Press.)

NASHVILLE Tenn., Nov. 2. The change of visits between the command-
ing and Junior officers of the several
squadrons. Perfect weather prevailed

Injunction asked for to prevent the
Supreme Council of the Royal Arca-
num from putting Into effect the rates and the sea was smooth. The spec

tacular feature of the day was the readopted at the Atlantic City meeting, By the President
ELI HIT ROOT.

Secretary of State.
view of the brigade of midshipmen on
the parade ground this afternoon, fot.

was denied by Fed?ral Judge da"rk to-

day and the :blll of the complainants 1 "' I

lowed by dress parade. Then came the
KILLED BY NEGRO.reception of Admiral Sands for the

American and British officers, a bril-
liant affair, after which the prince re-

turned to his flagship to shift into even-
ing dress for Admiral Evans' dinner.

dismissed. The court held that It 'was
not sufficiently clear, under the law
of Massachusetts. In which State the
order was Incorporated', that this plan
of assessment and the effect on mem-
bers, impairs the obligation of the con-
tract, and It did so appear, ob-

viously this court could not Inter-
fere.

The Injunction was asked for y
member of the Nashville Council of
the Royal Arcanum.

His highness found time between the

(By Associated Press.) -

EUTAW, Ala., Nov .. News has
Just reached here of the killing of Fred
A. Koehn, of Elkport, la., by a negro'
at Tlshobee, In this county, from wSiom
he was trying to collect a small debt
There 'were no es to the
crime and the negro made his escape
Immediately, j

dress parade and the reception to re
turn the call of the mayor of Annapolis,

(By Attooiated Press.)
ST. "PETERSBURG, Nov. 2. A

drenching downpour today was a more
effective means of preventing a re-

newal of the demonstrations than the
police and military patrols. The crowds
had no desire to appear on the streets
in the torrents of rain. The police have
arrested three members of the strike
committee. The committee sent a dep-

utation to Count Witte, upon whose
recommendation Gen. Trepoff ordered
their release.

It is now definitely established that
the whole student movement is prac-
tically conducted by a student organiz-
ation which belongs to the ic

party.. Much of the work has
been directed from the headquarters
at Berlin and Geneva. The organisa-
tion includes students throughout Rus-
sia and they are acting in harmony
with the, leader in St Petersburg, wbo
has displayed remarkable genius as an
organizer and director. "He Is a young
man of 23, and an exceedingly clever
student. He is a fine, but cool-head-

speaker of much personal magnetism.

who called on board the Drake yester-
day evening to offer the admiral prince
the freedom of Maryland's capital.

DOCTORS BUSY.
EXPERT BALOONIST FALLS DURING AN

EXHIBITION, MAY HAVE BEEN SUICIDE

COLUMBIA. 8. C, Nov. t, A epe--

(By Associated Press.) .

MINSK, Russia. Nov. 2. Ttie doctors
of the Jewish hospital worked all night
long on the wounded brought In from
the railroad station .where the troops
fired volleys at the demonstrators,
killing many and wounding great num-
bers. Funerals are of half hourly oc-
currence, the bodies feeing conveyed
In wagons. Already fifty-fo- ur persons
have been Interred In the Jewish cem-
etery, j i H.-'- :

to Tho State from Anderson, S. C,Iclal

Mrs. Maude Broodwlck, wife of Chat.
Broadwk'k. a balloonist, with RiddlesVAflA)WtWirliiii s

Southern Carnival company, fell from
CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR. la balloon nere tnw anernoon ana was

instantly killed. Mrs. Broadwick was
Ian experienced balloonist herself and

wick, who was fastened Into the para
chute "with a belt went on soma dis-
tance higher and then, cut loos and
descended In safety. Most of tie car-
nival people are mcllned to ttie opinion
that .Mrs. Broadwlck's death, was due
to suicide rather than aa accident
They ay Broad w tee; and him "wife
have been quarreling for a week or
more, and this, together with, tha fact
that she was an experienced aeramut
and knew al) the ropes about tha bal-
loon. !lab! to entangle a person, lead
them to the suicide theory. Broad-
wick admits that tie and his wife had
quarreled but says that they bad) mad a
up, as they had done before. He sava
though that she knew) all about ba.!- -

kwna and that he does not how

had made two ascensions while here,
but was not to go up this evening.
Her husband was to make the ascen-
sion apd '.pnrartiute drop, and she wat

'GREEN GOODS" MAN CAUGHT BY INSPECTOR

DRESSED AS A SOUTHERN FARMER
I standing by to give the signal to cut
the rope. wAien all wa ready. 8be
gave the signal all right and when the
balloon shot up Into the air the was
seen hanging to the rope between the
balloon and the parachute. After she
had reached a height of 200 or 108 feet she could have become accidentally en- -

I she dropped to the earth striking on tangled In the rope He fcad fceen i

Some time ago J. H. Gardner, a well-to-- do

cltiten of Da I ton, Ga., received a
"green goods" circular which lie turned
over to the postmaster. The matter
was taken up here and arrangements
made for the disguised Inspector to
meet the man who mailed the circu-
lar. The inspector was surprised to
find at the appointed place Barry, the
man' he had himself arrested such a
short time ago. and Who already was

waiting trial In a "green goods" case.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. Disguised as a

Southern farmer, a postoffice Inspector
today arrested, on a charge of fraudu-
lent use of the United States malls.
Charles Barry, said by the government
authorities to be an old-ti- "green
goods" man. Barry was arrested on
similar charge of a few months ago
and was only recently released on 13.-6- 0

bail.' When arraigned on the sec-
ond charge today he was remanded In
default of IW.OOO ban. '

the hard ground and was Instantly
killed. The baHoon went straight up
Into the air and she fell with tag a
few feet of ttie tot from - wheie sbs

the balloon business fifteen years s; I

his wife had een In the business e!:--
year and had become quite an e
pert . He. says that as she fell .

railed to .him to Ht-- h (her but t
he could not do so. He tMrks It
an accident- and not sui--

I started. . . i . ,.

A crowd of peiwons numbering near- -jajf""- - ' A SOLUTION. "

Mr. You-N- with I knew a way ta put yoa out of business,
i ' Our Ola FHewd, tha Beef Tntst There is a way become veo ly l.OOv witnessed the.accident Broad- -


